[Survey of costs of laboratory tests aiming at revision of medical treatment fees and improvement of work].
The costs of laboratory tests were surveyed, aiming at realizing medical treatment fees corresponding to the costs of hospital laboratory tests. Using exclusive application software, the costs of blood cell count, peripheral blood and bone marrow, PT, general urinalysis, urine sediment, AST, glucose, HbA1c, AFP, CEA, microbial, and chromosomal tests were surveyed in 13 hospitals. The costs of tests using automatic devices were lower than the medical treatment fees (operation fees) in many hospitals, but those of tests requiring manual manipulation and the skills of clinical technologists, such as peripheral blood, bone marrow, urine sediment, microbial, and chromosomal tests, exceeded the medical fees (operation fees) in many hospitals. Accurate surveys of costs in many hospitals may lead to the moderation of medical treatment fees, and investigation of the test costs at individual hospitals may be useful for improving the medicoeconomics of hospitals and test-based work. [Rinsho Byori 58 : 920-924, 20101